NEWS
Telecoms
3 INDONESIA EMPOWERS
YOUNGTREPRENEURS
3 Indonesia’s Festival #Ambisiku (Ambition
Festival) has been blazing a path across
Indonesia, igniting entrepreneurship in
young Indonesians. Some projects present
the work of young online entrepreneurs
through workshops and talk shows while
others allow aspiring young business people
to present their creative ideas to be realised
in partnership with 3 Indonesia. Rise up,
young entrepreneurs!

An Italian giant is born
PIZZA FOR THE PEOPLE!
Vietnamobile launched a unique telecoms
package with offers on voice, SMS, data,
OTT and other services through a Pizza
SIM. Just like a DIY pizza, you can pick
your telecoms toppings, giving young
Vietnamese consumers the choice they
crave!

REALLY REALITY ROAMING
Reality TV star Joey Essex launched
3 UK’s expansion of their free roaming
services to an astonishing 42 countries
where 3 UK customers can use their
homeland telecoms allotment under the
Feel at Home programme.

3 Italia and WIND have merged their operations into a telecoms powerhouse
in Italy serving over 31 million mobile customers and 2.7 million fixed line
customers. Canning Fok, CK Hutchison Group Co-Managing Director, hailed
the merger as a “major milestone in the development of Italy’s digital economy”
that would bring “benefits to businesses and consumers across Italy –– through
greater reliability, coverage and speed”.
Jean-Yves Charlier, Chief Executive Officer of VimpelCom, emphasised the
merged entities’ potential “to build a world-class 4G/LTE network in Italy”
to deliver benefits including improved “call quality and strengthened data
services as soon as 2017”. From a business perspective, Mr Charlier says,
“The new company looks forward to delivering on the EUR700 million run-rate
of annualised Opex and Capex synergies that the transaction will bring.”

3 IRELAND IS RÍ-ALLY THE KING
3 Ireland carries more data on its network
than all the competition combined ––
over 1,747 terabytes a week! That’s a 77 per
cent increase from 2015 and equivalent
to four million songs streamed every
hour. That means 3 Ireland can handle
the huge demand arising from their new
partnership with Deezer, which gives
customers access to the world’s leading
on-demand music streaming service
and its over 40 million songs.
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Energy

Ports

First steam at Edam West

LEADING THE WORLD

On the ground at the Edam West Thermal Project, first steam saw the
Saskatchewan project follow the Edam East and Vawn thermal developments
in driving Husky Energy’s high-tech and low-cost approach to producing
heavy oil. Full steam ahead!

The horizon is the meeting point of sea
and sky –– and people, partners, experience
and expertise that make Hutchison Ports
‘The World’s Leading Port Network’. The
company’s rebrand uses the horizon as
the focal point of its logo and its value
framework “UNITY” –– ‘Unrivalled
Standards’, ‘Network Strength’, ‘Informed
Decisions’, ‘Trusted and Honest’, and
‘Your Partners’.

PORTS GO GREEN REDUX
Hutchison Ports again took part alongside
industry counterparts around the world
to put on community events focusing on
themes of reuse and recycling, climate
change and the community in Go Green
2016. Activities included numerous tree
plantings and beach cleanings as well as
environmental workshops for students.
And Yantian International Container
Terminals became the first port in
Mainland China to use ‘cold-ironing’
shoreside power supply units, part of
a USD38.8 million investment to reduce
shoreside emissions. Way to get your
green on, Hutchison Ports!

GOOD FOR BUSINESS,
GOOD FOR THE PLANET

HAPPY HUSKY ON THE MOVE
Husky Energy employees in Calgary took part in a cross-Canadian event, the Big Bike
Challenge, raising funds for the Heart and Stroke Foundation. Company mascot Happy
the Husky joined colleagues on a 30-person bicycle to support heart and stroke research,
education and prevention.

MADURA STRAIT ON TRACK
Around the world, Husky Energy’s
Madura Strait project saw the
Indonesian operations hit important
milestones. The infrastructure for the
liquid-rich BD field is approximately
90 per cent complete and on schedule
to start up production next year. Gross
production is estimated at 100 million
cubic feet per day of gas and 6,000
barrels per day of associated liquids.
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Hutchison Ports broke new ground on
the building of the Stockholm Norvik Port
and the Norvik Logistics and Business
Park. Its expected opening in 2019/2020
“will deliver economic and environmental
benefits for trade serving the Stockholm
region,” according to Clemence Cheng,
Managing Director, Europe Division,
Hutchison Ports.

NEWS
Awards
Retail

Watsons in China: YUGE!
Watsons China is growing rapidly. Its outlets increased by over 64 per cent in
two years to reach 2,800 outlets. Over 410 cities in the Mainland now benefit
from a Watsons’ presence!

CK Hutchison
companies strive to
excel – and the world
notices!
CK HUTCHISON WINS ON
GOVERNANCE
CKHH won the “HKCCA Award Hong
Kong In-House Team of the Year” from
the Hong Kong Corporate Counsel
Association, presented at The Macallan
Asian Legal Business Hong Kong Law
Awards 2016. The Group also nailed both
“Best Company in Hong Kong” and
“Best Company in Asia (Conglomerate)”
at the Finance Asia Platinum Awards.

Corporate
CROSS-GENERATION ADVENTURE
CKHH’s volunteer team visited Yan
Oi Tong to work with teenagers to help
them develop empathy and respect for
the elderly through activities aimed at
understanding the daily challenges faced
by senior citizens. Exercises saw them
experience physical disabilities such as
trying to cope with impaired eyesight
and decreased manual dexterity. Another
day was spent in fellowship with senior
citizens in a local holiday camp developing
sensitivity and relationships between
senior and younger Hong Kongers.

There’s more! CK Hutchison won the
“Judges’ Special Award” at the Hong
Kong Management Association Best
Annual Reports Awards. In particular,
the Group’s efforts to “streamline and
highlight the changes between last year
and this year’s annual report” in the
wake of the Group’s reorganisation were
commended. More recognition came
for the 2015 Annual Report at the 2016
Galaxy Awards, where CKHH outshone
the stars with the highest score.

SHINE ON
A S Watson Group (ASW) in Europe
opened a new energy-neutral logistics
centre generating 420,000kWh a year of
energy in the Netherlands through solar
energy. Kruidvat followed suit with a new
green store with solar panels on the roof,
LED lighting and efficient cooling systems,
earning it an A++++ energy label!
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3 WOWS THE WORLD!

YICT AWARD

Telecoms toppers from Austria
to Indonesia!

Yantian International Container
Terminals (YICT) won the prestigious
“Ports and Terminals Award” at the
Seatrade Maritime Awards Asia 2016 for,
in particular, its emission reduction efforts.

3 Austria is the national “Service
Champion” according to ServiceValue,
Goethe University, and Austrian
customers surveyed. It was also rated
as having the best download and upload
connections of any Austrian 4G network
by Smartphone magazine.

3 Ireland won two CSR Awards for
“Excellence in CSR Communications”
(raising awareness of homelessness with
Focus Ireland and the national Irish Rugby
Team) and “Excellence in Community ––
Partnership with Charity” (working with
An Cosán Virtual Community College to
eliminate poverty through mobile and
online technology).
3 Hong Kong’s
“Making Better”
marketing campaign
brought home a
merit award in the
HKMA/ TVB Awards
for Marketing
Excellence 2016
organised by
the Hong Kong
Management
Association
and Television
Broadcasts Limited.
Hutch Sri Lanka won an “Effie Award”
in the Internet and Telecom category
for advertising excellence for its “Always
Internet” campaign. That work no doubt
lent to it being rated sixteenth among the
“Most Connected Brands” by LMD,
a respected business magazine and TNS,
a global research agency.
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THE HEALTHY EMPLOYER ––
EVERSHOLT RAIL

Hutchison Telecom Hong Kong Holdings
(HTHKH) won 14 Stevie Awards for
excellence in business between its
divisions HGC and 3 Hong Kong for its
accomplishments in mobile and fixed
line business operations.
3 UK won “Best Pay Monthly Network”
and “Best for Roaming” at the uSwitch
Mobile Awards and then took home
the “Best Customer Service –– Network”
at the Mobile News Awards 2016.

Britain’s Healthiest Workplace recently
announced that Eversholt Rail was the
winner of “Britain’s Healthiest Employer”
in the small company category for 2016.
This award testifies to the strength of the
company’s culture, which encourages
social interaction and empowers staff to
foster a culture of well-being, celebrating
the drive for a healthier, happier
workforce. Health is wealth, literally!

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS IS
GOOD BUSINESS!
Wales & West Utilities, the gas distribution
network for Wales and the south-west of
England in Great Britain, recently won
a “Responsible Large Business of the Year
Award” from Business in the Community
after demonstrating how following its core
values impacts on its business outcomes
and the local community.

WINNING SMILES

3 Indonesia has impressed MarkPlus,
winning their “Champion of Excellence
Award (category Cellular Provider)” in
five separate cities including Manado,
Pontianak, Balikpapan, Palembang
and Aceh.

LEAPING LIPA!
Lipa Pharmaceuticals, a CK Life Sciences
company in Australia, has won the “High
Quality Manufacturer of the Year” award
for 2016 at the Complementary Medicines
Australia annual awards –– its third win
in a row!

ASW in Hong Kong saw their WeSmile App
win the “Best Use of Digital – Silver” in
the PR Awards 2016 and an “Excellence In
CSR Strategy – Gold” in the HR Innovation
Awards 2016. More importantly, it put
smiles on the faces of Hong Kongers with
its facial recognition AI and automatic
connection to Facebook. It’s no surprise
that Watsons won the “HKMA Quality
Award 2016 Certificate of Excellence”
for delivering a world-class customer
experience online and in store.

NEWS
Infrastructure
FEELING FRISKY FOR GAS
Australia’s newest gas expert is a frisky
star named Zanda and has a growing
social media following. Zanda is a
Canberran but also a cat, an ‘absolute
star’ ruling the hearts and televisions
of South Australians. The feline, stage
name ‘Frisky’, represents a demanding
consumer in a new series of ads showing
how Australian Gas Networks has its
clients’ interests at heart.

LONDON’S ELECTRIC BUSES
GET THE GREEN LIGHT
Deputy Mayor of London (Transport),
Val Shawcross unveiled the first nine
of a fleet of 51 single-decker buses that
run on electricity. With the help of UK
Power Networks and their contribution
to this high-tech, low-carbon joint
project, Londoners will enjoy a boost
in air quality by not breathing in 700
tons of harmful carbon emissions that
traditional buses would have emitted.
This innovative project also allows UK
Power Networks to further explore
electric vehicles’ impact on electricity
networks, and their role in contributing
to the UK’s aim of reducing carbon
emission.

Gassing up Lamma Island
Hong Kong’s government gave the green light to HK Electric to build a new
gas-fired generating unit, scheduled for commissioning in 2022. This will reduce
the use of coal and mean cleaner air for Hong Kong and the surrounding region.

PARK’N FLY’N FEED

Others

Park’N Fly has opened its doors for
business in Winnipeg, taking extra special
care of its customers in the harsh Canadian
winter with its Valet Indoor Parking
service. Manitobans drop their cars off in
the Park’N Fly climate-controlled facility
and then get a lift to the airport, saving
them from a chilly walk in the snow.

USE A TREE, PLANT A TREE

SEEN IN THE STREETS!
Wales & West Gas Networks is looking
their best with a new livery for their fleet
of vans seen daily in their territory
covering Wales and south-west England.

LEEDS LEADS
BRITAIN’S HYDROGEN FUTURE
Northern Gas Networks has produced
a visionary plan to convert Britain’s
main source of heating from natural
gas (methane) to hydrogen gas. The H21
Leeds City Gate report recommends
converting households and industry
across the UK to hydrogen starting in
Leeds as early as 2026. This low-carbon
option would reduce CO2 emissions
from heat by a minimum of 73 per cent
overall with the potential to support
the UK’s decarbonisation objectives for
transportation and electrical generation.

TOM Group loves books and shared
that love with the children of SKH
St Christopher’s Home’s Heart Link
Centre. St Christopher’s Home provides
a small group home service for children
who cannot receive adequate family care.
TOM Group organised book donations
and readings in addition to organising
a tree-planting workshop to help the
children connect to nature. At the end
of the workshop, each child received
a book on environmental stewardship
to deepen their understanding of living
an environmentally friendly life.

NEW LABS, NEW LIBRARY,
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
Shanghai Hutchison Pharmaceuticals
(SHPL) opened its new research and
production base in the Fengpu District
of Shanghai, marking another milestone
in its development. The SHPL team
then headed north to Huanren County
in Benxi, Liaoning, to establish another
library, this time at YaHe Primary School,
bringing knowledge, hope and dreams
to the children there.
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